ELLE VARNER

WITH SPECIAL GUEST
K-VON THE GREAT

SATURDAY
APRIL 21ST
2012

BLACK HISTORY
ALIVE & MEMPHIS TRIP
PRESENTATION
[7TH ST. HOUSE]
[11AM-1PM]

BLOCK PARTY
[CO-SPONSORED W/ACE]
[SCIENCE QUAD]
[RAIN LOCATION DAVIS GYM]
[1-4PM]

HAIR WORKSHOP
3Y MORGAN
DAVIS
[WALLS LOUNGE]
[3-6:30PM]

BAF CONCERT
ELLE VARNER &
K-VON THE GREAT
[HARVEY POWERS THEATRE]
[8-10PM]

BLACKOUT
AFTER PARTY
[CENTER ROOM]
[10PM-2AM]

SUNDAY
APRIL 22ND
FAREWELL
BRUNCH
[7TH ST. HOUSE]
[11AM-1PM]

8PM HARVEY POWERS THEATRE FREE

Bucknell UNIVERSITY BSU BLACK STUDENT UNION

Taking it BACK TO BLACK